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“Australian guitar phenom.”   
–GUITARWORLD.COM 

“Adrenaline-charged blues explosion”  
–AMERICAN SONGWRITER

“Recalls Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers at their most defiant and boasts some  
lightning-strike guitar work from Anderson.”  

–RELIX MAGAZINE

LIVE SHOW REVIEWS
“Homegrown blues legend... Anderson blew everyone away” 

-THEMUSIC.COM.AU

“Opening the show was Melbourne-born Hamish Anderson and anyone who hadn’t 
heard of him before won’t forget his name after his blistering performance.” 

-THEMUSIC.COM.AU

“The guitar solo, once the staple of contemporary music, is now quite a  
rare commodity; but these two guitarists (Clark Jr + Anderson) at the top of their 

game are defiantly claiming its relevance, deploying it in ways that feel current while 
managing to remain faithful to great legacy of their genre.” 

-THE UPSIDE NEWS, AUSTRALIA

“..Hamish Anderson set the pace early proving to the crowd that was building that he 
could hold his own and is no doubt emerging as a talent to watch.” 

-HI FI WAY: THE POP CHRONICILES

“My Baby’s Gone and Don’t Owe You a Thang, both played with Hamish Anderson  
at the close, capped a compelling night of music.” 

-THE AGE/SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

Top 10 Best New Guitarists in the World (2018) by Total Guitar
Yahoo! Music Top 10 Best New Artists of 2016
Winner of Independent Music Award for Best Blues Song (“Burn”) 2015
Featured on NPR Music’s Heavy Rotation; Here & Now/DJ Sessions

Click here to stream his sophomore album, Out of My Head

OPENED FOR: B.B. King, Gary Clark Jr., The Rides (featuring Stephen Stills), 
Vintage Trouble, Robert Cray, Los Lobos, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Wynona 
Judd, Blues Traveler, Drive by Truckers, Low Cut Connie, Doyle Bramhall II 

US FESTIVALS: Firefly, Mountain Jam, Summerfest, High Sierra,  
Telluride Blues Fest, Ottawa Blues Fest, SXSW, Echo Park Rising,  
Big Blues Bender, BottleRock Napa, and Beale Street Music Festival,  
Moulin Blues, Bevrijdingsfest, Ribs & Blues (NL);  
Grolsch Blues Festival (Germany)

Named a “Top 10 Best New Guitarist in the World” by Total Guitar, 
Melbourne’s own roots/rock aficionado Hamish Anderson (guitarist/singer/
songwriter) is gearing up for a massive 2019 with the release of his new 
album, entitled Out of My Head; an eclectic and exciting collection of songs 
from this young artist who has already blown the world away with his talent, 
out May 2019.  

In April 2019, Hamish played his first Australian shows since 2017 alongside 
Gary Clark Jr., who hand selected him as main support (Sydney, Canberra, 
Melbourne, Adelaide, and Perth). During each show, Gary Clark Jr brought 
Hamish out to join him for the encore — on the first night Gary simply gave 
Hamish his guitar to play the rest of the encore!

Prior to the tour, The AGE/Sydney Morning Herald did a profile on Hamish.

In October 2016 he released his critically acclaimed debut album, Trouble, 
produced and mixed by Grammy-winner Jim Scott (Tom Petty, Tedeschi 
Trucks). The first single “Trouble” released in April 2016, still appears on 
Spotify’s Blues & Roots Rock Official playlist. 

In 2018, Hamish released, “No Good,” the first single from his sophomore 
album, Out of My Head. Picking up were “Trouble” left off with heavier rock 
riffs and even more attitude, “No Good” was featured on Billboard. Upon 
release, each single (“No Good,” “Breaking Down,” and “What You Do To Me”) 
received radio support globally. Three songs from Out of My Head are on 
Spotify’s Nu Blues Official Playlist.

He’s touring for the rest of the year in North America and Europe in support of 
Out of My Head. 

“Breaking Down” Double J; MMM
“U” ABC Radio National; Triple J (Roots & All)

“He’s the shit!”  
-GARY CLARK JR (interview)

“Influenced by the best, Hamish Anderson follows his own dreams”
-THE AGE/SYDNEY MORNING HERALD (2019)

“It’s an album for the ages”  
-NPR MUSIC

“Singer, songwriter and guitar hero”  
–BILLBOARD

“Lyrical and soulful in a way that few manage... Trust us: sounding this  
relaxed in the digital age takes a lot of work”  
–TOTAL GUITAR
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